This week we have enjoyed our first Achievers Assembly in Foundation Stage! We celebrated a number of achievements ranging from attendance and being independent to name writing & being kind and caring! Many thanks to all the parents & grandparents who attended our assembly. There will be another one to look forward to in the Summer Term!

KS1 have enjoyed learning their times tables and solving other mathematical problems during World Maths Day.

Well done to year 6 who won the TT Rockstars battle against year 5s during this week’s World Maths Day Activities.
The Great Big Dance Off

Well done to the Y5/6 Dance Team who smashed ‘The Great Big Dance Off’ regional finals. Every school that competed displayed some real talent and it was great to see so many different dance styles. Our entry was based on the first female pilot and the children had a great time getting into character and learning the moves.

Thanks to the parents and staff involved for your continued support.

We will now be learning dances in the club for the summer dance show if anyone would like to join please see Miss Edwards.

Sports News

Bassetlaw School Games Basketball Competition

On Thursday we took a team of pupils from year 5/6 to compete in the school games Basketball Competition.

In total, 9 schools took part. Each school had to play 5 boys in the 1st half then 5 girls in the 2nd. We won all our matches and ended up in the final V Priory. Unfortunately we lost 9 - 7. We played really well and were rewarded with 2nd place and a silver runners up medal each. Well done everyone!

Tag Rugby Match V Clarborough

On Tuesday we took 12 pupils that regularly attend Tag Rugby Club over to Clarborough School to play a friendly match. During the first half we got off to a flying start and scored 11 trys. Great teamwork, passing and movement and 7 different scorers too. Half time was 11 - 7 in our favour.

In the second half it was end to end and each team scored 13 trys, Thomas captained the team well and everyone had the same amount of time on the pitch. The final score was 24 - 20 to us.

Magic Mentions

John-Bobby, Lexi, Adam
Leah, Harry, Leon, Zuzanna, Archie
Harvey, Henley, Mario
Leland, Nosar, Ellie-Mae, Lucas, Riley

Music Mentions

Elizabeth, Maddison, Luke

KS2 are taking part in Team Building and Problem Solving Activities as part of this terms PE lessons.